Deterra® is a simple and safe medication disposal system that can be used at home or in a clinical setting. It protects our environment and prevents drug abuse by immediately and permanently deactivating and disposing of unneeded pills, patches, liquids, creams and films.¹

The patented three-step Deterra Drug Deactivation System is powered by proprietary organic activated carbon to render drugs inert and safe for disposal in the household trash.

1. Tear open pouch – do not remove inner pod(s). Place unused medications inside.
2. Fill pouch halfway with warm water and wait 30 seconds for air to release. Some foaming may occur.
3. Seal pouch tightly, gently shake and dispose of in normal trash.

¹To deactivate and dispose of transdermal patches, attach sticky side of the patch to a facial tissue and insert into Deterra pouch.